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Laughter Really is the Best Medicine 

Laughing is universal; no matter how old you are, what language 
you speak or what your physical or mental abilities are, you can 
laugh. Even people who have been accused of having no sense 
of humor have been caught chuckling over a funny story, un-
leashing a host of physical, emotional and mental health bene-
fits for both themselves and the people around them.

What Happens When You Laugh 

Laughing triggers a number of positive 

physiological responses:

• Relaxation of the entire body, relieving
muscle tension and stress

• Levels of cortisol, the stress hormone, drop and minimize
pain and inflammation throughout the body

• The release of endorphins, natural feel-good substances that
make you feel happy and content and have been proven to re-
duce the perception of physical pain

• Reduction in blood pressure combined with a moderate in-
crease in the heart rate and improved blood circulation and oxy-
gen intake

• The stimulation of the immune system thanks to the release

of T-cells and salivary immunoglobulin A, which is triggered 
by laughter.

Researchers at the College of William and Mary have found that 
“a wave of electricity sweeps through” the entire cerebral cortex 
(the whole brain) just before we laugh. This supports the theory 
that humor can actually help improve cognitive functioning by 
activating all parts of the brain simultaneously.

Links for more Humor: 

A Joke A Day -  Website that 
features new, clean jokes daily. 
Users can sign up to have a 
free joke sent to their email.

Bob Hope - A collection of 
some of the most popular 
jokes from Bob Hope. 
www.bobhope.com/Joke.htm

Pruneville.com - Website fea-
turing pages with both “clean” 
and “not-so-clean” jokes target-
ed towards 50+ readers; con-
tent updated weekly.

Everyday Wisdom -  Online col-
lection of clean jokes and hu-
morous short stories.

Everything Zoomer - Features a 

daily joke/humorous short story 

aimed at readers aged 50 and 

better.
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“Middle age is 

when you still    

believe you’ll feel 

better in the     

morning.”     

Bob Hope



Health Benefits of Laughter 

While the science of humor is a relatively new discipline, research studies 

on the health benefits of laughter consistently demonstrate the connection 

between laughing and longevity. Researchers know that laughing lowers 

blood pressure while increasing blood flow and oxygen intake, all positive 

physiological effects that have been linked to a decreased risk of heart attack and stroke.

Because laughing triggers the release of the drug-like neurochemical endorphin, laughing simply 
makes people feel better all over. Laughing also can have an anesthetic-like effect on the body, sup-
pressing physical pain and discomfort for up to two hours following a hearty chuckle.

Humor and Mental Wellness 

The ability to laugh is closely tied to having a positive outlook on life, 

an important protective factor against numerous mental health is-

sues such as depression and anxiety. A study at Northwestern Uni-

versity revealed that patients with advanced COPD (chronic obstruc-

tive pulmonary disease) who were exposed to humorous videos en-

joyed better mental health than study participants who viewed non-

humorous videos, supporting the connection between mental well-

ness and humor.

Laughing also promotes emotional well-being, helping people main-
tain a positive outlook and stable mood throughout the 

day. Optimism has been linked to improved resiliency; the ability to cope with stressful situations in 
spite of numerous obstacles such as disease, financial stress or the loss of a loved one.

Humor and Aging 

Some of the most popular jokes involve getting older, thanks to their 

universal appeal (everyone ages, after all). While joking about age-

related changes can help ease any anxiety over aging as well as 

help to normalize common experiences among seniors, researchers 

in Norway have found that people with a sense of humor can expect 

to live longer than their humorless counterparts.

The study by the Norwegian University of Science and Technology 

examined the health records of 53,000 Norwegian seniors; it exam-

ined their overall health and length of survival in relation to their abil-

ity to see the humor in situations. Researchers discovered that after 

seven years, the study participants who had a “sense of humor” en-

joyed a 20 percent lower mortality rate in comparison to those who 

had difficulty laughing at daily events.

“You’re over the hill 

when your back goes 

out more than you do.” 

Pruneville.com

“I have been to many places, 

but I’ve never been in Ca-

hoots. Apparently, you can’t 

go alone. You have to be in      

Cahoots with someone. I’ve 

also never been in Cognito.     

I hear no one recognizes you 

there.” A Joke A Day

“The preacher came to call 

the other day. He said at my 

age I should be thinking of 

the hereafter. I told him, “Oh, 

I do it all the time. No matter 

where I am - in the parlor, up-

stairs, in the kitchen, or down 

in the basement - I ask my-

self, “Now, what am I here 

after?” Everythingzoom-

er.com


